
Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Four deaths by 
Nettle Creek, near St.drowning in 

Louis, Man., about 35 miles from this 
city, in the direction of Lake Winnipeg, 
occurred yesterday afternoon. The vic
tims were Melvin McNair, gffed 14, two 

named Eddie Kirknees andcousins
Emma Settee, aged 9, and Veronica 
Berthold, aged 8.

The oldest of the victims owned a 
sleigh and a team of dogs, and at the 

he invited the children of 
the school to go for a ride on the ica 
of the creek, which in places is about 
an inch thick. All refused, but the 
three that were drowned with him. 
The others tried to keep them from go
ing, and the storekeeper near the 
school, Thos. Sargent, warned.them and 
kept his own boy from going.

The teacher of the school, E. M. Cur
rie, missing the three younger ones at 
1.30, sent, boys to find them. The boys 
soon located the dogs sitting beside a 
hole in the ice and the sleigh floating 
in the water. The alarm .was spread 
and the bodies were recovered in seven 
feet of water, but the most determined 
efforts at resuscitation failed to bring 
back life.

noon recess

Coroner Ross, of Selkirk, was noti
fied and decided that an inquest will 
not be necessary. <

The boys of the neighborhood have 
been skating on a bay in the creek 
since Saturday, but never ventured on 
the main stream.

When found the body of McNair was 
some distance from the hole. His face 
was scratched as though cut by the ice 
in an effort to break through. He was 
a strong swimmer for his age. The face 
of the Berthold girl was also scratch
ed. The dogs were not even wet.

Two Boys and Two Girls Ig
nore Warning—Bodies of 

Victims Recovered

Z"

THIN ICE ON CREEK
SLEIGH GOES THROUGH

HOTEL AT WINNIPEG

Toronto, Nov. 3.—D. Bruce Ridpath, 
the well-known hockey player, is lying 
unconscious in St: Michael’s hospital 
and the chances for his recovery are 
very slim. He is suffering from con
cussion of the brain, his face and head 
are badly cut and bruised and although 
the doctors are not yet positive, he ap
parently has a fractured1 «k "1, His' 
(injuries resulted from n ^omd .vty ' 
accident at Yonge a ne. . Alexander 
streets last night. Il“ was struck' bÿ 
an auto owned and driven by Colin A. 
Campbell, 62 Havelock street.

Ridpath had left a Yonge street ear 
and walked behind it when the auto
containing a party of men and women 
came along Yonge street, and struck 
Ridpath down. He was thrown to 
the side of the street with great force 
as the auto was travelling fairly fast. 
Campbell was arrested shortly after 
midnight charged with causing griev
ous bodily injuries.

KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO.

D. B. Ridpath, Toronto Hockey 
Player, Sustains Serious Injuries.

DIES OF HEART FAILURE;

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—O. Pierson, post
master and storekeeper of St. Velal, 
was found dead in bed of heart failure 

P. Dolorme,yesterday. A neighbor, 
noticed the place deserted and went in, 
making the discovery, 
and daughter of deceased are away on 
a visit to friends in another part of the 
province. No inquest will be held.

The wife, son

Will Be Erected Near New 
Union Station at Cost of 

$2,000,000

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—An evening paper 
will announce to-day that the Can
adian Northern Railway Company has 
completed plans for its Winnipeg 
hotel, which wiU cost $2,900,000, and 
will be the finest in Canada. The site 
will be on some of the company’s pro
perty adjacent to the new Union sta
tion, and work will start in the spring.

Apropos of this annonucement a 
good deal of uncertainty continues to 
exist here as to whether the Hudson’s 
Bay Company will build on the new 
site they bought for a large figure on 
Portage avenue, or whether they will 
still further develop tile policy of en
larging the present stores, which are 
right opposite the new Union station. 
It is no secret that Sir Wm. Mackenzie 
is very much opposed to moving the 
Hudson’s Bay stores out on to Port
age, because the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in selling the present site of the 
Union station to Mackenzie & Mann 
insisted that the terminals should be 
opposite the store. As a director of the 
Hudson’s Bay Sir William is reported 
to have urged the retention of 
present site.

the

WORKMEN INJURED.

Vancouver, Nov. 3. — Two injured 
workmen were brought down from the 
Britannia mines last evening. Alex. J. 
McDonald had sustained a crushed 
foot and William Macwhinney a crush
ed ankle. Both were taken to the Gen
eral hospital, 
taken tb St. Paul’s hospital after hav
ing his hand severed at the wrist in 
the sawmill at Barnet.

George Johnson was
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constitutional questions involved of the 
Supreme Court or Privy Council. He 
would not then agree to have these 
matters disposed of in that way; it re
mains to be seen iri what way they can 

I now be disposed of when the two gov- 
I ernments are Conservative. Can the 
I constitutional obligations of either gov

ernment, in respect to Indians or fish
eries, be surrendered at will, or by 
barter, or compromise, and without 
amending the B. N. A. Act, or securing 
a judicial interpretation of tt>e same?
Mr. Bowser would probably say, "Yes, 
of course, Ottawa and Victoria can 
agree' to do anything they like, in both 
matters, and without reference to the 
constitution.” And as Mr. Bowser is a 
lawyer, and an attorney-general, he 
may be right But until a greater legal 
authority than Bowsèr "Says that the 
constitution of Canada may be amend
ed by order-in - coun cil, or by an act of 
parliament the ordinary layman will 
hold to the other view, and will look for 
a settlement of the points at issue, in 
both of these important questions, at 
the hands of the hfghest court of the 
land.

• "No conveniences In the shape of 
wharves have been provided by the Do
minion within the past fifteen years,” 
said Mr. Bowser to the Colonist re
porter. At least he ts so reported and 
it is fair to assume that " no reporter 
would himself make siich. a monstrous 
mis-statement; it Is positively Bows- 
erian In its audacity. Everybody 
knows, who knows anything about 
wharves in British Columbia (which 
will exclude the attorney-general), that 
previous to 1896, fifteen years ago, no 
Conservative Dominion government 
ever built a wharf in British Columbia, 
and that since that time; scores of 
wharves have been built in^British Co
lumbia by the Liberal government.
Why should Mr. Bowser make these 
false statements? There are thousands 
Of people who know them to be false.
Does he suppose that he will make 
political capital by getting the Colonist 
to publish them, knowing that that 
paper does not consider it part of its 
duty to correct his misrepresentations 
any more than its own, and therefore 
the wrong impressions will not be re
moved?

In his references to protection to 
river banks Mr. Bowser is equally un- 
veracious. It is no part of the duty of 
the federal government to protect the 
banks of rivers from erosion in those 
provinces where, like British Columbia, 
it does not own the land, byt it is^lts 
duty to improve and protect navigation 
in all navigable streams. The Do
minion government has expended hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in pro
tection works on the banks of the Fra
ser and Columbia rivers. Incidentally 
that work protected the banks from 
erosion. At Revelstoke the Dominion 
government expended large sums In 
protecting the banks and in construct
ing wing dams, of which every citizen 
of Revelstoke is well aware. Yet Mr.
Bowser does not seem to know any
thing about that expenditure, or if he 
does know he suppresses the fact in 
order to deceive.

Mr. Bowser has gone to Ottawa to 
present the claims of the province for 
better terms to the Borden govern
ment. If, in presenting his case, he 
tells Mr. Borden what he told the re
porter in Victoria, and Mr. Bordenjrju Xiang, and are firing indiscrim 
sends to the departments steamers passing that cit
statement* which will refute every ;as- ir. ih> night time
sertion made by Mr. r, as is '*1 „,e lalest advices from Hankov
done in this article, what influence will glve assurance that the foreign con- 
Mr. Bowser have? Wil he not at once cessiong are safe and have not been 
be discredited? British Columbia serlously diaturbed by the rioting in 
surely has a case-^a far better case the native clty
IM” ♦Mr;eB0WSer*haS ma,dVULirLhiS The province of Yuen Nan, on the 
talk to the reporters-and it wi l be a Southwestern frontler of china has
great pity if it is spoiled Irretrievably declared lts independence according 
by the vicious political partizanship of . t received here to-dav
the bumptious and irresponsible attor- to reports receU ed here to day’ 
ney-general.

REBELS TAKE NATIVE
CITY OF SHANGHAI

r /

STRIKE TRAGEDY. BOWSER MAKESUnion Machinist Shot In Portland as Re
sult of Quarrel.

; Portland, Ore., Nov. 8.—William A. 
Wortman, a union machinist, was shot 
land killed late yesterday by Burt Hicks, 
(proprietor of a small machine shop.
1 The shooting occurred In a store at 
(Grand avenue and East Morrison street, 
after the men had fought their way from 
the sidewalk, where the, quarrel com
menced. Hicks surrendered himself to the 
police. He admits the shooting, but say» 
it was In self-defence.

According to the story that Hicks told 
(the police, Wortman had followed him 
for several blocks, and when Hicks stop
ped at the store entrance, Wortman 
walked up to him and applied 8 vile 
epithet. Hicks-responded in kind and the 
imen clinched. They scuffled through the 
store entrance and half way back to the 
main aisle, when, Hicks declares, Wort
man made a motion as If to draw a re
volver., When Mis opponent did this, 
Hicks says he drew hie pistol .and shot-, 
hitting Wortman In the abdomen.

Hicks has recently had "trouble with 
union machinists, his men striking at .the 
time the federated shop employees of the 
Harriman system walked out. Since then1 
his shop has been the storm centre ot 
considerable disorder, an extra patrolman 
having been placed on that beat and two 
arrests for brawling been made.

In addition to a fully loaded automatic 
pistol, which" Hicks surrendered to the 
police, two extra clips of cartridges were 
found In his pocket.

Wortman came to Portland from San 
Francisco last M^ch and resided with 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Wortman. Wort
man had been doing picket duty for sev
eral weeks.

He Resistance Offered By Authorities—More fo. 
portant Towns Likely to Fail Soon—Conflag

ration Reported at Hankow.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S
INTERVIEW REVIEWED

Either Ignorance or Wilful Per
version of Facts 

Exposed
Shanghai, Nov. 3.—The arsenal and 

the native city of Shanghai were 
taken over by the revolutionists late 
to-day. No resistance was offered by 
the authorities and such of the public 
as remains loyal.

of tea. It Vras the principal 
the great Mohammedan 
which lasted for 16 
suppressed In 1872.

Flames Sweeping Hankow.
Hongkong, Nov. 3.—Delayed 

patches from Hankow sent 
describe the situation

years and w-19

"Emphasizing the mission of Pre
mier McBride arid himsW to Ottawa,” 
Nlr. Bowser told the Colonist some 
things that were not new 
things that have never been told before. 
Mr. Bowser is always sin entertaining 
"talker (to a reporter), for .the reason 
that his Imagination never fails to con
jure up new and startling “facts” fas
ter than a glib tongue can recount 
them. The mission to Ottawa of two 
such prominent men as the premier 
and the attorney-general, on affairs of 
state, was an occasion that afforded -the 
widest possible scope to the lively im
agination of Mr. Bowser, and it is not 
surprising that he took full advantage 
of it.
dutiful Colonist should print every
thing that Mr. Bowser had to say, old 
or new, true or otherwise, because the 
Colonist's first object to 
“boost” its friends and its second to 
"knock” its enemies.

via W 
as anna"It is expected that Wu Sung, at the 

mouth of the WU Sung river, and ten 
miles north

"8and other . „ . . _ .. A conflagration was

st r™£«Cidr,hiî"£': EHEItEEP-m
king and Ching Kiang will be captured imperial batteries 
by the rebels to-morrow. plosive shells into the n ,iv.

Some of the foreign warships land- wjjjje the rebe]s 
ed marines in this city before 
rebels took possession. Foreign volun- | 
teers were called out and have taken i

1 ,
Progress

-

a lists. Th-i 
ping . x«

and I ox, 
were dro

quarter,
on id. other

of the river, had brought Jo 
guns into play from tin»

the
ng range 

"'Vu Chang
. forts and were firing with f ur

every precaution to protect the con- ( Qn the Loyalists’ position- ' 
cessions. It is reported that the rebels j ing waa clearly visible 
at Kiu Kiang have seized the British *
tugboat Sampson.

It became evident early In the af
ternoon that the rebels purposed to 
assume control of affairs here within I

■et
The fig:,t. 

from Fun,.
, pean concessions and s. wi-al 
; bullets dropped in the 
I sion but without doing w.-iiv.i , 
1 age.

Nor is it surprising that the
EARL GREY ENTERTAINED.

The viceroy of Kwan Tung 
( at .Canton has dispatched 
to this city to transport an 
supply of ammunition, fire 
Maxims for which he had < 
with foreign firms.

London. Nov. 3.—Earl Grey was en
tertained at a banquet at Newcastle, 
presided over by the Duke of North
umberland. In the course of his 
speech, Earl Grey said the people of 
Canada, were busy laying on firm 
lines the foundation of a great Empire, 
and their work was only just begin
ning.

a short time, though it was not 
thought they would occupy the arsenal ( 
before night. As the day proceeded J 
the rebel flag was hoisted over ail 
the buildings in the vicinity of the 
arsenal and thousands wearing on 
their arms the white band, insignia 
of the constitutionalists, gathered in 
the street. The police and native sol
diers made no attempt to interfere, on 
the contrary, fraternized with the in
surgents.

The Taotai, realizing the inevitable, 
caused notices to be posted stating 
that the native city might be taken 
over by the revolutionists and ex
pressed the hope that the public would 
not be thrown into a panic and that 
the shops selling food should not be 
closed, except at the usual hour.

At 9:30 o’clock all telephone and 
telegraphic communication with the 
arsenal was cut off. The rebel throng 
grew to greater proportions. A num
ber of shots were fired by the govern- eral Li has absolutely refused to c - 
ment forces in the direction of the sider peace offers of the Mam i

effect ' dynasty unless they yield the thrr ■■

life is to it

With a Conservative government in 
Bowser says 
now get a

mlr t"l
power at Ottawa, Mr.
British Columbia will 

'“square deal,” implying'that It did not 
receive such a deal from the Liberal 

The ownership of the 
railway belt should be, he said, with 
the province, and he proposes to re
purchase that strip of land from the 
Dominion. He further stated that when

Petition For Pardon
San Francisco, Cal., Xo\. 3.—Ad

vices were received from Cant it 
terday by the Chung Sa Yat 
newspaper stating that Vicerin <
Ming Chi of that province had v 
a message to the prince reg< nt 
for a pardon for Wang Chung 
who had attempted to assassinat ; :.« 
prince a year ago last spring. Tim 
pardon, he said, would go far to i,in- 
cate the people and to show tin atti
tude of the government towards ttm 
Republicans. Full pardon was n No 
asked for the revolutionary general, 
Li Yuen Hung.

According to a message from o' - 
ton to the Chinese Free Press, G -

went on Earl“Now, gentlemen,”
Grey, “may I make a confession? A 
few years ago I was haunted by the 
fear of the future of the Empire In 
time of danger, principally because of 
lack of proper self-respecting imper
ial spirit in the self-governing 
tions of the Empire. I rejoice to say 
that fear is now largely dispelled by 
a full and abundant stream of evi
dence that comes* from Canada, New

government.
g
d
g

.he was in Ottawa he took up the ques
tion with the federal government. No 
official statement has before been made 
to the effect that the provincial govern
ment ever made a proposal to “repur
chase” the railway belt. If Mr. Bowser 
made such an offer when he was in Ot
tawa he must have done so under his 
breath, not wishing to be heard. Cer
tainly he presented no offer to the 
Ottawa government, in writing, to 
which an answer would have to- be 
made, and there is probably to-day not 
one line about the alleged offer on 
record in any of the departments at 
Victoria. The ownership by the pro
vince of the railway .belt might easily 
have been secured at any time during 
the last ten years it the provincial 
ministers had proceeded the right way 
about the business; providing always 
the Dominion ministers Were’ convinced 
thé "belt” would be âdtotofstered in the 
interest of the people of the province 
and of settlement, and not in the in
terest of speculator’s and rich men. 
With proper administration of the land, 
timber and water rijtits lb the railway 
belt by the province; a very strong case 
can be made out for its acquisition ; 
but if these valuable assets are to be 
handled as dther valuable assets all 
over the province have been handled, 
then the “belt” had better remain 
where it is—in the possession of the 
Ottawa government. If the present 
provincial land policy,would be extend
ed to the “belt,” no bargain that can be 
made for its transfer to the province1— 
hot even a free gift thereof—would be 
in the interest of the province or of the. 
Dominion. The ownership of a piece of 
land by the Crown, as representing the 
Dominion, within the boundaries of a 
province whose land is held by the 
Crown as representing the province, is 
certainly anomalous when the Crown 
as representing the Dominion has the 
right to exercise supreme legislative 
authority over Its possessions. There 
are thus created within the province 
two sets of authorities, two policies, 
and two kinds of administration, and 
while they need not necessarily clash 
they lead to confusion and misunder
standings. If it were jiot that the Mc
Bride government’s administration of 
the public domain has been inefficient, 
against sound public, policy, and solely 
to (he interest of land-grabbers, every
body would favor the transfer by the 
Dominion to the province of the rail
way belt; but as matters stand, unless 
effective safeguards can be provided, it 
may be better for British Columbia to 
endure present ills than fly to others 
that its people know all about and 
have been condemning for years.

na-

Zealand and Australia, which goes to 
stow that in the self-government do
minions the belief exists that there is 
a greater and better future for them 
all Inside rather than outside the 
British Empire.”

mob, but these were without 
and it was plain that the police and j to the republicans. Revolutionist? 
the natives were all in sympathy with : said to occupy all the railway sta’I n 
the rebels. At this point the Taotai i near Hankow and to have inflicts ,i 
fled and the arsenal and native city loss of more than a thousand mm n 
quietly capitulated.

The revolutionary leaders here have 
telegraphed General Li Yuen Heng, 
the head of the rebel movement, ad
vising him to cease hostilities pending 
developments at Pekin.

Complaints reached this city to-day | 
that tha rebels held the forts belo

SOLDIERS SWEAR ALLEGIANCE. I

Ensenada, Lower California, Mex., 
Nov. 3 (via San Diego, Cal.)—Two 
thousand officers and men of the Mexi-: 
can army yesterday afternoon swore 
allegiance to the new 'government ofi 
Mexico to the presence of practically 
the entire population of this place. The; 
ceremony was conducted - by Colonel 
Miguel Mayot, commander of the regu- 

The troops were

the Imperialists In a battle 
day.

The Imperial government is re; . i t- 
ed to have given in to all the deni; nes 
imposed by the army league, «•mi- 
posing five garrisons in nearby 

According to a dispatch 
’ rut . ShanghM ..)-<3tiy by the Chine: ; 
Free Press, the Revolutionists exp;, in 

K iict in Jf-.A- f on the ship carry- 
",he Japituere flag by saying 

set v. is tilled v,itfc munitions of r 
for the Imperial troops and m 
used the flag as a blind. The iin 
occurred in the river, near Han 
where the great arsenal is.

The rebels are said to be omm 
tpe province of Kwan g Si. w 
Canton. No resistance was 
by the people. The rebel an 
marching from Wu Chow, tin 
polis of the province, to inva 
district of Shu King in tin- i"

lar Mexican army, 
drawn up in two columns, and with 
tile h d of tht column at the govern-
rii. r' ai iidltit: Th n the flag was un-;

urn
* vvnls on the iijg.'the troops presented 
arms and the oath was administered.

tlifia ft). ■ rs laid their bared

t

TWO CRUSHED TO DEATH.
g

Eureka, Utah, Nov.; 3.—Caught by à 
cave-in yesterday in the Chief Con
solidated .mine, Walter Ferguson and 
William Allen were crushed to. death. 
John Johnson sustained serious injur
ies.

r
. 1

Yuen Nan, which fronts on Tibet 
and Burgh is known as the Switzer
land of China, has an area of nearly 
160,000 square miles and a popu
lation of about 2,500,000. It contains 
China’s richest mineral deposits and 
boundless stores of anthracite coal. 
Agricultural and stock raising are 
extensively carried on and the pro
vince produces some of the best grades

WILL INVEST IN 
ISLAND TIMBER

province.
The Chung 

paper, has reveived cables, endin':.: 
the rumors that the people of Vt i 
Tong province have proclaimed 
pendence and also the peaceful oo- " 
pation of the native city of Shangii. 1 
by the rebels.

PnSai YatSTRENGTHENING
in

ITALY’S LLEET
Detroit and Grand Rapids Cap

italists Will Spend 
Millions

FUTURE OF THECHEHALIS FIRE.
Twenty-Three Gunboats Re

ported to Be on the Way 
' . to Tripoli

Coroner’s Jury Unable to Determine 
Cause of Disaster in Powder* Plant.

Chehalis, Wash., Nov. 3.—The eight 
girls who lost their lives in the fire 
which destroyed the plant of the Im
perial Powder Company here late yes
terday came to their death “from fire, 
the origin of which was purely acci
dental, though unknown,” according to 
the coroner’s jury after that body had 
spent practically all yesterday after
noon in its investigation. Nothing in 
the testimony served to show where 
the fire came from and the jury in its 
findings declares it to “simply be an 
inexplicable mystery.”

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Detroit and Grand 
Rapids capitalists who own large timber 
holdings in British Columbia have just 
incorporated the Timber Realization Com
pany under the laws of the state of Michi
gan for the purpose of doing business in 
this province. The company will be regis^ 
tered at Victoria as an extra-territorial 
corporation.

R. S. Babcock, of Grand Rapids, has 
been appointed managing director. He ?s 
here in connection with the opening of 
offices in the city. He stated that the 
company, owing to its large resources, 
would soon be prepared to make -timber 
investments on Vancouver Island as well 
as on the Mainland. It was also proposed 
to assist timber license holders who might 
happen to be short of cash when the year
ly payments to the government fell due.

Mr. Babcock expressed the belief that 
the investments of his company would 
ultimately amount to millions of dollars.

Frankfort, Germany, Nov. 3.—The 
Frankfurter Zeltung’s Milan correspond
ent says the Italians are strengthening 
their active fleet with ships from the re
serve. Twenty-three gunboats are pro
ceeding from Spezzia to Tripoli.

Causes Sensation.
London, Nov. 3.—The Daily Telegraph’s 

Constantinople correspondent says a sen
sation has been caused by the revelation 
that Hakka Bey, the ex-grand vizier, If 
impeached for failure in the defence of 
Tripoli, will declare that the German am
bassador repeatedly assured him Italy 
would never send a regiment or a ship to 
Tripoli. For that reason Ills cabinet had 
not considered it necessary to dispatch 
troops or war material to Tripoli.

Forced From Position.
Tripoli, Nov. 3.—The Eighty-Second 

Italian Infantry was forced to fall back 
from its position by a force of Turks 
which appeared before the line of defence 
Wednesday night. Failure of shells to 
explode, rendered ineffective fire from 
Turkish guns brought up south of El 
Mosri yesterday. Italian artillery silenced 
the guns and forced the Turks to retire.

Generals Address Troops.
Rome, Nov. 3.—A dispatch to the Gior- 

nale Italia from Tripoli describes the ob
servance of All Souls’ Day at the Italian 
military headquarters at Bumellna. After 
the chaplains had celebrated mass, each 
general addressed the soldiers, urging 
them to imitate the example of the offi
cers and men who had won victory ana 
honor for their country by shedding their 
blood. The thousands of soldiers respond
ed with cries of “Long live Italy.”

Agreement With Provinces 
Not Expire for Two 

Years

But the railway belt is only one of 
the many questions the delegates to 
Ottawa will press upon the Conserva
tive government, 
full. "Questions relating to the fisher
ies and Indian reservations,” says Mr. 
Bowser, have been “pressed upon the 
Dominion government for years but 
without much encouragement." ' That 
is a half truth, which is just as bad as 
a whole untruth.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Some of the « 
papers are wondering what will b* 
of the Royal Northwest Mount" 
lice if Saskatchewan and Alb1 ' 
given control of public lands, 
argued that the need for the i 
force will have passed away, 
it will automatically disappea 
whole question Is premature, 
as the comptroller of the 
lice stated last night that hr 
yet discussed the future of tie 
with the premier, under whose ■

Their quivers are

LIBERAL MAJORITY 
IN ALBERTA HOUSE

an

Both governments 
agreed to arrange a reference to the 
Supreme Court for a judicial interpre
tation of the Constitutional rights and 
responsibilities of both governments, in 
the matter of the fisheries and Indian 
reserves, and Deputy At.-Gen. Maclean 
conferred with the Deputy Minister of 
Justice and agreed upon a set of ques
tions to form the reference, 
thing was agreed to, and If the ques
tions had been submitted to the court, 
decisions would have been reacljed be
fore now on both of these most impor
tant matters.

h
TESTING NEW INVENTION.

New York, Nov. 3.—An invention which, 
by means of compressed air, is proposed 
to.keep water from entering ships through 
holes, is being tested on board the battle
ship North Carolina. Commander C. C. 
Marsh, of the North Carolina, thinks that 
the use of the apparatus will prevent ves
sels from going to the bottom after col
lision or when hit by torpedoes or shells, 
and declares it will revolutionize marine 
warfare.

Thirty-Three Members to Six 
Conservatives And One 

Farmer-Socialist
ment it comes.

“The premier has been too 
far for me to talk with him, :

discus?'
Every-

“We have not even 
mounted police. There is absul 
foundation for any story 
force will be abolished, 
government has no- intentin 
tailing its effectiveness at t 
time. Whether Saskatchew; 
berta want their lands or u- 
affect the future of the poll" 
which is already half support"! 
provinces. Their agreement " 
Dominion in regard to the P"i: 
out in two years, and the in 
the force will be settled then.

Edmonton, Nov. 3.—The Alberta pro
vincial house will meet on Thursday, 
November 16. The present standing of 
parties is Liberals, 33; Conservatives 
6; Farmer Socialist, 1. Upon questions 
connected with the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway at the last session 
the followei s of Rutherford and Cross 
voted against the Sifton administra
tion. Should all these again oppose 
there would he a very close vote.

Invention is merely an 
adaptation to the compartments of ships 
of the science of air pressure as already 
applied to tunnel building. It was devel
oped by one of the engineers-of the sub
way In this city.

The I
CorBut Premier McBride 

balked. He saw two grievances were 
about to be removed, and he did not 
want that. A grievance, real or fancied, 
against the Liberal government, 
what Mr. McBride imagined he needed 
In his business as a politician, and he 
therefore pigeon-holed the reference, 
which he had already instructed his 
attorney-general to agree to, and there 
both questions have rested for the last 
two years. In fact, it is on record, on 
another occasion, that Mr. McBride 
churlishly stated in a letter to Ottawa, 
that he would not carry on any more 
negotiations respecting the administra
tion of Indian reserves, and, like a 

disease has now expired, it is declared tschool-boy offended with a companion, 
by the physicians that there is no pos- he has kept his promise and refused to 
sibility of the plague spreading from speak as he passed by. The Premier of 
the ease. f British Columbia might have had both

H. T. Bolton, who had just returned the Indian reserve and fisheries 
to the Isthmus from Ecuador, died at 
Ancon hospital from the plague 
October 17.

was
FRENCH PROTECTORATE.

SUCCUMBS TO PLAGUE. Paris, Nov. 3.—The contents of the 
French-German accordis, as were given 
out to-day, show that Germany recog
nizes the right of France to establish 
a protectorate in Morocco. Both na
tions agree to obtain the adhesion to 
this accord of other signatories to the 
Algeciras agreement.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 3.—Since the 
appearance of a case of bubonic 
plague in the Isthmian canal zone last 
month, fear that the dreaded disease 
might obtain a foothold there has 
caused considerable uneasiness. Rigid 
precautions were taken, however, and 
as the period of development of the

PRINCES IN AIRSHIP.
STOLE FROM M-U1.S

Berlin. Nov. 3.—Count Zeppelin’s dirigible 
balloon Schwaben II. yesterday took up 
a royal party, including Prince August 
Wilhelm and the Princes Eltel Frledericn, 
Oscar and Joachim, sons of the Emperor, 
Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussia. 
Prince George of Greece, the minister of 
the interior and Vice-chancellor Delbruick 
and the Prussian minister of state, Paui 
Von Beilenbach.

The airship cruised from Johannistal to 
Potsdam, where it hovered over the royal 
palace for a time.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. S.—Xç 
C. Lewis, janitor of the Unit"! 
post office was arrested 
charged with robbing the mail1 
his arrest Lewis confessed v 

that he had 
and small artiv ~ 

silverware package ' _

M. Klotz, the French minister of fin
ance, has published the official estimates 
of the army as it was composed last year, 
when there were under arms 581,491 men, 
which force could be increased at once by 
809,000—the first reserve. Another force 
of 1,400,900 would be added on mobilization, 
and finally the last line of 1,700,000 men, 
thus making a grand total of 4,500,000 
men. - „z

office inspectors 
jewelry, clothing 
He looted a 
terday morning while he "a? '■ 
surveillance, and put the plum 
his locker.

ques
tions finally disposed of long ago, and 

■in probably the only manner they can 
be disposed of—by a decision on the

on
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TENTATIVE PLAN IS
ACCEPTED BY THRONE

Provides for Perpetuity of 
Manchu Dynastv—Emperor's 

Power Restricted

Pekin, Nov. 3—The National Assem
bly completed to-day a declaration on 
the basis of which It proposes to con
struct the new constitution of China. 
It was submitted to the throne and ac
cepted immediately. The tentative plan 
provides for the perpetuity of the Man
chu dynasty, but the power of the em
peror is closely restricted by the con
stitution which is to bé written by the 
National Assembly and subject to 
amendment by parliament.

The Imperial princes are made ineligi
ble to the offices of premier, members 
of the cabinet and administrators of 
the provinces.

The declaration follows:
1. The emperor shall reign forever.
2. A person of the La Ching dynasty 

(the great pure dynasty, the same be
ing the name adopted by the ruling 
family) shall be emperor inviolable.

3. The power of the emperor shall be 
limited by the constitution.

4. The order of succession to 
throne shall be prescribed by the con
stitution.

5. The constitution shall be taken up 
and adopted by the National Assembly 
and will be promulgated by the em
peror.

6. The power of amending the con
stitution shall belong to parliament.

7. The members of the Upper House 
shall be elected by the people from 
those particularly eligible.

8. The parliament shall elect and the1 
emperor shall approach the premier, 
who will recommend the other members 
of the cabinet, who also shall be ap
pointed by the emperor. The Imper
ial princes will be ineligible for the of
fice of premier or members of the cab
inet or administrative heads of the 
provinces.

9. If the premier, when impeached by 
parliament does not dissolve parlia
ment, he must resign. One cabinet 
shall not be allowed to dissolve parlia
ment more than once.

10. The emperor shall have direct 
control of army and navy, but when 
this power is used in connection with 
Internal affairs the emperor must ob
serve special conditions to be decided 
by parliament.

11. Imperial decrees cannot be is
sued to replace the law except in the 
event of urgent necessity; in whi< cese 
th'iy may issue in àccdrdance wit!; :pe-

oridltions.
1.2. international treaties shall rot 

"be concluded against the consent oi 
parliament, but-treaty for the conclu
sion of peace and declaration of war ; 
may be made by the emperor if parle
ment is not sitting, the approval of 
parliament to be obtained afterwards.

13. Ordinances in connection with the 
administration shall be settled by acts 
of parliament.

14. In case of the financial budget 
failing to receive the approval of par
liament, the government may not act 
upon the budget of the previous year, 
nor may items of expenditure not pro
vided in the budget be approved there
to until the government shall adopt, 
extraordinary financial measures out
side the budget.

15. Regulations in connection with 
the Imperial family must not conflict 
with th# constitution.

17. The two Houses shall establish the 
machinery for the administration of 
the court.

18. The emperor shall promulgate the 
decision of parliament.

19. The National Assembly shall act 
on articles 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 18, 
until the opening of parliament.

the

B. C. EXHIBITS STOLEN.

London, Nov. 3.—Early to-day a 
thief broke into the window of the 
C. P. R. offices fronting on Trafalgar 
Square and stole gold dust and other 
minerals from the British Columbia 
collection there exhibited. A police
man gave an unsuccessful chase.

EXPELLED FROM 
TRADES COUNCIL

Conservative-Labor Candidate 
at Montreal Violated 

Constitution

Montreal, Nov. 3.—A sensation de
veloped in trades’ union circles here 
last night in the expulsion from trades 
union circles by the Montreal Trades 
and Labor Council of A. Masse, Con
servative labor candidate in St. Mary’s 
division of Montreal, who opposed M. 
Martin in the recent election. The de
cree, which extends over a period of 
five years, was based on the charges 
of violation of the constitution in run
ning as a candidate in a political con
test without the sanction and against 
the wishes of the council.

ELECTION PROTESTED.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3.—Protest papers 
against the election of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in Soulanges were served on 
him this morning. General charges of 
irregularities by agents are charged, 
but it is not expected the petition will 
be pressed. The effect will be to pre
vent Laurier electing which of his two 
seats he will hold until the protest is 
disposed of.

? - (From Saturday
The suspension of d 

by "Mayor Morley on 
finally set at rest las 
city council meeting, 
tion reinstating him, a 
acts in the meantime s 
adopted.

The motion to this d 
Alderman W. F. Fui 
ottddd by Alderman 14 
ed by a letter from Mij 
stating that he could I 
on the procedure of tl 
ing of October 27 becal 
consulted before the cj 
opinion.

There was again a] 
chamber, whose oced 
came to see the outcj 
posai, for as soon as I 
the majority left. I 

Aid. Fullerton's rel 
follows:

“Whereas, a question 
whether resolutions pi 
ing of the council hell 
tober 27 last, after I 
o’clock p. m., were j 
passed and valid in lal 

“And whereas, doubl 
position held by Angj 

“Therefore, be and I 
solved that the said An 
|s hereby reinstated 1 
for the city at the I 
heretofore without am 
tag the temporary sil 
mayor, all official actl 
g us Smith since date J 
to be ratified and coni 

The mayor suggest! 
when the matter wJ 
the alderman till a la 
proceedings, but the a 
did not wish to let tla 
o'clock, and have a rel 
ous objections.

The council having I 
lips of the city solid tl 
of motion was require 
cumstances, and f roe 
that Mr. Smith s sail 
fected, passed the rel 
further comment.

Later in the eveningl 
up the consideration 
Langley's motions to te 
relating to the city enl 
nient, and also for thl 
a superintendent of cl 
tes of the by-law bel 
table.

Alderman W. F. Full 
proposal a scheme to I 
glneer. There would ■ 
dash of duties and jl 
resolutions carried, hi 
engineer was quite col 
out the duties of his n 

Alderman Langley, ■ 
introduce a by-law, I 
men would give the ml 
sidération, and the bjl 
on the table would bl 
amendment. The timl 
they must appoint al 
iWide the duties. Till 
nized that such an of™ 
pointed. His duties 
charge of construetiiB 
the engineer's plans m 
The speaker denied til 
sought to oust the ere 
a painstaking office 
provided for the supel 
sage his own men. S<fl 
done with the departnl 

Alderman Ross said I 
appoint a man as assil 
salary than the chiel 
came that the figureH 
and could easily be dll 

Alderman Moresby! 
appointment of a chiel 
similar departments I 
pervlse office work, I 
generally admitted tiia 
too much to do.

The resolutions wel 
for one week.

TWO SAILORS

Third Man in Critic 
Result of Drinking

Brçrnertpn, Wash, 
drinking wood alcol 
and A. L. Law, sa il o': 
toan .Arthur Johnsoi 
detachment of 
tag to flpd others in 
sylvania who may b 

- fering from the poiso 
The deaths occurr 

toneously this morni 
It is believed that 

quantity of wood al< 
the ship by workmen 

hauling the Pet 
R$ras used in the < 

Jt5tanployed in ho 
Possible extension of 
include more names is 
among officers of the 

Many sailors are asl 
*t is known that othJ 
J>e dead and sick by 
{l>e poisonous draugn 
after intense suffer!nj 
Law was able to reau 
<l trip into town beforJ 
There is little prospa 
"'ll! survive.

O’

Jac

WOMEN SEEK !

Toronto, Nov. 4.—O 
intend to take part in 
‘•on campaign, 
'(■'"itten the prime mi 
Whitney, and the Li 

j landing that the en 
' omen be included ii 
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